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In the courseof 2015,the SupervisoryBoard of GD "Granit" AD Skopje realizedin
for performing supervisionto the managementof the company's
continuity its competences
businessactivities,pursuantto article 380 and 480 of the CompaniesAct and article 78 of the
Company'sStatuteand within the framesof its authorizationsprotectedthe interestsof the
Companyandthe interestsof all the shareholders.
During 2015 the Companyrealizedits businessactivity in a conditionsof recovered
domesticeconomyandfavorableeconomicambientfor the operationin the field of construction
industry, which is primarily due to the increasedinvestmentsin the road infrastructure
(constructionof motorways,regional and national and a great number of local roads) and
buildingsconstruction.
In suchcontext,the Companyworkedon significantfacilitieswhich requirehigh level of
possessing
professionalism,
an appropriateand modernconstructionmachineryand equipment,
sufficientnumberof trainedprofessionalpersonneland workersfor the constructionof 4 (four)
motorways,2 (two) of which outsidethe Macedonianborders(two sectionsof the motorway
BankaLuka-Doboj),aswell asconstructionof sectionsof the MotorwayKichevo-Ohridandthe
Motorway Sv. Nikole-Shtip_in the Republic of Macedonia.In addition, the Companywas
engagedfor the executionof a numberof otherfacilities,amongwhich : "Reconstructionof the
as part of the Corridor 10", "Constructionof the
sectionof the Motorway Smokvica-Gevgelija,
Antennasystemfor controlandmonitoringof radiofrequencies
in R. Macedonia","Construction
of the regionalroad SonchevGrad","Rehabilitationof the expressroad,A.3Prevalec(KochaniDelchevo)",o'Rehabilitation
of the road Lozovo-Saramzalino-Kadrifakovo"
and a number of
otherconstructionworkswithin the Company'sbusinessactivity.
For the purposeof timely executionof the undertakenconstructionworks,the Company,
throughits managementbodiesand managementpersonnel,took a number of measuresand
activitiesfor internalrestructuring,betterorganization
of the workingprocessandexploitationof
the Company'scapacities,increasedproductionoincreasedexploitationof the existing human,
technicaland financial resources,by which in a short period of time the companyachieved
bigger efficiency in the employees'performance,increasedand efficient exploitationof the

construction machinery, means of transport and the equipment. The improvement of the overall
efficiency in the Company's operation is primarily due to the significant changes in the first
managementteam of the Company, through engaging young, professional personnel qualified
for leading the Company's operations,but also due to the appropriatepersonnel deployment of
the professional staff on the field, which at the same time ensured timely and good quality
completion of the undertaken construction works, through the application of works,
technological and scientific know-how and achievementsin the field of construction.
The number of measuresand activities taken by the Company's Managementboard, in all
spheresof its businessfunctioning, resultedin successfullycompletedfinancial year as follows:
Total revenuesin amountof MKD 4.240.711.068,00,
being 3.92% increasecomparedto

2 0t4 ;
Grossprofit in amountof MKD 239.887.356,00,
beinga growthof II.5% comparedto
participation
2014,aswell asan increased
in thetotalrevenues
with 5.66%;
The net profit in amountof MKD 219.917.093,00,
beinga growthof 16.88%o
compared
participation
in thetotalrevenues
to 2014,aswell asan increased
of 5.I9Yo;
On the basis of the data stated herein above, it is obvious that the total revenues has
increasedby almost 4Yo comparedto the previous year, and the net-profit notes an increase
of 16.88% due to the active commissioning of the major road infrastructural facilities, the
results of which have significant effectto the overall results of the Company's operation in
2015.
The total expenditures follow the growth of the total revenues, however with smaller
intensity of 3.5%oand amount to MKD 4.000.823.712,00and as such they have participation
of 94.34% in the total revenues.It is important to mention here that the Company during
2015 made investmentsof a significant amount of funds in the procurement of fixed assets
(in amount of MKD 660.678.000,00),over MKD 480 million of which were invested in
means of work, i.e. procurement of new machinery, means of transport and construction
equipment.
Having into consideration the stated data on the Company's operation in 2015, we
believe that significant results have been achieved. According to the expectations of the
Company's managementteam, we think that the results during 2016 will be significantly
improved, especially having in mind the work on big facilities in the field of road
infrastructure in the country and abroad and the active use of the purchased construction
machinery, means of transport and equipment,in particular due to the increasedengagement
of the managing and professional personnel of the Company, that regularly strive for

directing the professional knowledge and abilities towards realization of a bigger scope of
work and effective operation.
1. Supervisionover the managementand governanceof the Company's operations
The Supervisory Board of GD "Granit" AD Skopje realizes its competences in
compliance with the Companies Law and the Company's Statute in particular through
regular monitoring of the Management Board's operation regarding the Company's
managementand direct control of the performanceof businessactivities during the entire
year.
The supervisionto the managementand governanceof the Company's operationsduring
2015, the Supervisory Board realized through continuous analysis of the presented
quarterly reports on the operation of the organizationaland operational units, as well as
analysis of other materials prepared by the Management Board and the professional
serviceswithin the Company regarding the realized businessand financial results in the
operation both of the Company as a whole and of the separate organizational and
operationalunits.
The Supervisory Board had accessand insight in the materials of the meeting of the
Company's Management Board, with the possibility for their review and direct
inspection in the actions and adopting decisions,where it establishedequal participation
of every member of the Management Board, both in the process of discussing under
items of the agendaand in the processof working and effective decision making.
On the basis of the directly establishedconditions regarding the Company's management
by the ManagementBoard, as well as on the basis of the review of the respectivework
materials and the adopted decisions, the Supervisory Board adopted appropriate
conclusions and recommendations to the Management Board for improvement and
overcoming certain conditions in the operation, all for the purpose of ensuring more
successfulrcalization of the Company's strategicgoals for 2015.
The SupervisoryBoard, while reviewing the quarterly reports and the achievedresults of
the operation, both of the organizational and operational units individually and of the
Company as a whole, establishesthat besidesall the difficulties faced by the Company,
generally, positive operation was realized, which is basically mostly due to the increased
engagement of the management team both in providing bigger scope of work and
through direct provision of materials and conditions for increased effectiveness , but
certainly also to the increased engagement of the other managing officers and the
employeesas a whole, which in any caseconespondsto the performed scope of work in
the Company and the achievedfinancial rer

Hence, it is obvious that the management,the professional managementteam and the
employees of GD "Granit" AD Skopje successfully completed the set assignments,
especially through engaging the overall resourcesfor efficient, cost-efficient and timely
completion of the undertaken construction works in the road infrastructure, and in
conditions of reduced construction of buildings. In addition, the Supervisory Board
establishedthat the managementboard, the managementstructures and the employees
showed particular engagementdue to which GD "Granit" AD Skopje during 2015 as
well was continuously exercising its business activity through taking measures for
environmental protection, protection of the employees' health and safety, as well as
completeimplementationof the Quality ManagementSystemISO 9001:2008.
For the purpose of improving the professional qualification of the engineering and
technical staff, during2015, the ManagementBoard enabledtheir participation at several
professional seminars and trainings, for the purpose of training and equipping young
professional personnel completely qualified for performing the most specific
construction works. Their expertise was successfully applied in meeting of the agreed
schedules on different facilities executed by the Company, which is any case is an
excellent indicator of the engagement of the management personnel as well, which
through the achievementof a positive financial results, in continuity, ensured liquidity
and financial stability of the Company for timely servicing of its current liabilities.
In terms of the foregoing, the SupervisoryBoard establishesthat in 2015 the Company in
generalachievedits strategicpriority goals.
The Company's Management and Supervisory Board as a result of conscientious and
responsible performance of the works under the competence of the management
authorities, ensured continuous cooperation during the year and entire mutual
information on the issues of interest for more successful Company's functioning and
operation, in order to protect the interestsof the Company as a whole and the interestsof
all shareholders.In terms of that in 2015 special attention was paid to the successful
completion of the planned works, the works carried forward from the previous year of
2014, new projects of the road infrastructure, buildings construction, commencementof
works on residential buildings on own construction land, as well as reappearanceon the
foreign market, having into consideration the investments in R. Macedonia and the
possibility of engagingin new projects in the field of construction.
In addition to the activities above, the SupervisoryBoard, at its own initiative, reviewed
different proposals, materials and conditions which are of significant influence to the
Company's operation, especially its more efficient and more cost-efficient operation. In

terms of that, the SupervisoryBoard was directly engagedin all activities related to the
events of irresponsible handling, recording and use of the working tools, active control
of the performance of works in compliance with the plants of the organizational and the
operational units within the Company, obligations carried forward to be executed in
2016, newly undertakenworks to be completed in 2016 and a number of other activities,
by which it actively contributed to successfulimplementation of the comments of such
activities by the competentstructures.
The Supervisory Board, i.e. its members, both together and individually, successfully
functioned and were actively included in all spheres of the Company's operation,
therefore it has been establishedthat the Company has successfullycompleted its duties,
establishedunder the CompaniesAct and the Company's statute.
The Supervisory Board establishedthat the payment of dividend to the shareholdersfor
2014, has been competed in a timely manner and to the full extent, pursuant to the
Decision of the Shareholders'Assembly and the Dividend Calendar and the Company's
statute.
The bigger scope of work and the engagementin major infrastructural projects resulted
in the need of additional investmentsin new construction machinery, means of transport
and equipment, and in terms of that the SupervisoryBoard regularly rcalized such needs
and provided in a timely manner the necessary consents for their procurement, in
accordancewith the competencesand authorizations arising from the legal regulations
and the Company's statute.
The SupervisoryBoard, monitoring the Company's operationin 2015, establishedthat
all indications, recommendationsand conclusions of the Supervisory Board and the
Intemal Audit Service have been continuously implemented in the Company's operation
by the Management Board and the organizational and operational units within the
Company. In addition, the Supervisory board considers that in 2016 the measuresand
activities for wider perception and monitoring the Company's operation should be
intensified, and recommendationsand opinions should be given on the realization of
Company'sstrategicgoalsfor 2016.
2. Control of annual accounts, financial reports and the Annual Report on the
Company's operationsfor 2015
The SupervisoryBoard, pursuant to article 480 of the CompaniesAct, examined the Annual
Account and the ConsolidatedAnnual Accounts of GD "Granit" AD Skopje for 2015, the
financial and the consolidated financial reports for 2015, proposed by the Management

Board to the Company's Annual Assembly, where it established that they have been
presented objectively, truly and transparently, pursuant to the legal regulations and other
legal acts, the standardsin the field of financeshave been applied in the Company, pursuant
to article 78, 101 and 102 of the Company'sStatute.
The Supervisory Board established that the Decision on the distribution of profit,
proposed by the Management Board was prepared in compliance with article 483 of the
Companies Act and article 105 of the Company's Statute, in all in accordance with the
interests of the Company and the shareholdersand as such it correspondswith the realized
financial resultsof the operationin20l5.In terms of that, the Company'sSupervisoryBoard
proposesto the Shareholders'Assembly, although the total revenues and the profit of the
Company in the year of 2015 that has ended has increased,the dividend to the Company's
shareholdersto be paid in amount of 22,22 MKD per share,starting from the strategic goals
and expectationsthat in 2016 there will be intensification and increase of the Company's
scope of work, especially if we take into consideration the carried forward works on the
projects, the newly undertaken works in the field of civil engineering, as well as the
increased activities in the buildings construction (construction of residential buildings at
attractive locations which are the Company's property).
The stated materials, information and reports have been preparedin accordancewith article
471and476 of the CompaniesAct, i.e. article 101 and 102 of the Company'sStatute.
3. Audit of the financial statementsand the Annual account for 2015
The report and the opinion of the independentauditor "MOORE STEPHENS" Skopje on the
conductedaudit of the financial statements,the Annual account and the consolidatedannual
account of GD "Granit" AD Skopje for 2015, establish that they have been presented
objectively in all material aspects,and the financial condition of GD "Granit" AD Skopje, as
at December31, 2015, as well as its financial performanceand its cashflows in 2015, are in
compliance with the accountingstandardsacceptedin the Republic of Macedonia.
The auditor had at its disposal the necessarydocumentation,expressedin the items of the
Balance Sheetand the review of the significant accounting policies, all of that having been
confirmed and establishedin the Auditor's notesto the financial statementsfor 2015.
The Supervisory Board reviewed and examined the Auditor's reports on the Company's
operations,and establishedthat the audit was successfuland completed to the fullest extent,
and the provided opinion correspondswith the actual state and it is in accordancewith the
Company's circumstances,the bookkeeping records have been properly kept and shown by
the competentserviceswithin the Company, and the results of the operation correspondwith

the presented conditions in the financial and bookkeeping records in the C
accordance with the data presented in the Report on the Company's operat

Based on the Auditor's report, the SupervisoryBoard establishedthat
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Company's
the possible

Management Board and the competent services have continuously moni
of credit
risks and uncertaintiesin the operation and they successfullycoped with the
inties and
risk, market risk, liquidity risk, change of prices, interest risks and other
frames of the
they took timely measures and activities for their overcoming within
influence.
objective opportunities and such circumstanceswithin the frames of its level
4. Monitoring the operationsof the Company's Internal Audit Department

opinion to the
Supervisory Board on the risks management, the system of internal control and corporate
of the stated
management , through the measrrement and assessmentof the effecti
During 2015 the InternalAudit Departmentprovidedindependentand objecti

controls and systemsregarding the realizationof the Company's goals.

The primary goalsof the InternalAudit Departmentincludeconductingeffecti

and efficient
ial audits and

operational and financial audits, compliance audits, subsequentaudits and
introducins
conducting additional controls within the Annual Audit Plan which was met
mmendations
systemic, disciplined accessto the assessmentof risk management,providing
for taking concrete corrective measuresand monitoring the implementation o the proposedacceptedcorrective measures.

isoryBoard,
The reportsof the conductedauditshavebeenpresentedto the Company'sSu
whichhavingreviewedthemadoptedits opinions,conclusions,
recommendationsnd decisions.
On the basis of the Department's reports, the Supervisory Board identified the perceived
weaknessesin the Company's operation and proposed deadlines, measuresa
activities for
removing such weaknessesand locatedthe responsibility of certain people.

The Intemal Audit Departmentas a result of monitoring the im
recommendations,in general indicates that such given recommendationshave
consideration and have been implemented with certain exceptions, which i
organizational and operational units, services and sectors, in the period that
implement the acceptedrecommendationsby the Company's authorities.
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operation, which would on the long run contribute for higher level of
of the management,the managing structuresand the Company's employees.

and efficiency

As an additionalactivity, the Internal Audit Departmentmanagesthe doc
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quality,environmentalandoccupationalsafetystandards.
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The departmentestablishedthat the Company's managementis mostly fully
the application, maintenance and improvement of the integrated manage
locations at which the Company operates,aiming at improving the quality of
services,the environment, occupationalhealth and safety, developmentand p
performanceof its businessactivity within the legal regulationsand standards.
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The cooperationof the Internal Audit Departmentwith the Supervisory

and the other
bodies and organizational units was conducted continuously and successfull therefore the
works under
Supervisory Board establishedthat the Department has successfullycompleted

providedunderthe OperationalPlanandconfirmedwith the
its competence,
2015.
5. Recommendations of the Supervisory Board to the Company's
regarding the materials and decisionssubject of review by the Supervi

ual Accountof

ual Assembly
Board

on the own
Starting from the Auditor's evaluationsprovided in the auditor's reports and
and the
checks in the financial and consolidated financial statements,of the Annual
Consolidated annual account for 2015, the conclusions made regarding the results of the
having into
operationand the projectionsof the Company'sbusinesspolicy for 2016,
Company's
considerationthe political-economic movementsin the surrounding,the market,
opporturutles
commercialactivity in the countryand abroad,the prices,the conditionsand
result in its
that affected and enabled the Company at the end of 2015 to show a

operation.The SupervisoryBoardon the basisof article480 paragraph3 of the
herebyproposesthat the Assemblyadoptsthe following:
l. The annualaccountand the consolidatedannualaccountof GD "Granit"
20t5;
2. The financial and consolidatedfinancial statementson the operation of
Skopje in20l5;

iesAct,

Skopjefor
ttGranit" AD

3. The annualaccountof the operationof GD "Granit" AD Skopjefor2015;
4. The reportof the auditon the annualandthe consolidated
annualaccount f GD "Granit"
AD Skopjein2015 andthe financialstatements;

5. The reporton the operationof the SupervisoryBoardfor 2015andthe completedreview
of the annualand the consolidatedannualaccountof GD "Granit" AD Skopjefor 2015,
for the financialstatements
of GD "Granit" AD Skopjefor 2015andthe auditor'sreport
on suchstatements;
6. The decisionon approvingthe operationof the membersof the Company'sManagement
Board in20I5 andon the operationof the membersof the Company'sSupervisoryBoard
i n 20 1 5 ;
7. Proposal-decision
on distributionof the profit of GD "Granit" AD Skopje,generated
after
the Annualaccountfor 20151'
8. Proposal-decisionon paymentof dividendfor 2015;
9. Reporton the operationof the Company'sIntemalAudit Departmentfor 2015;
10.Proposal-decision
on electingAuditor of annualaccountsand financialstatements
of GD
"Granit" AD Skopjefor 2016;

The Supervisory Board supportsthe directions and planned strategic goals establishedby
the Management Board of GD "Granit" AD Skopje, for the future development of the
Company and the business venture with an activity in the sphere of research and
development, as well as for its plans and policies for successfulfulfillment of the work
engagementsin 2016, proposedby the ShareholdersAssembly for adoption in the Annual
account of the operationsof the Company and the Company's ManagementBoard.

Skopje,April20l6

SupervisoryBoardof GD "Granit" AD Skopje
Presidentof the SupervisoryBoard
Mr. Nikola Kacarski,signed

Official seal of GD Granit AD Skopje, affrxed
l, the undersignedsworn court translatorfor the
Englishlanguagehereinconfirmthat the documentsubmittedto me
hasbeentruly and properlytranslatedinto EnglishLanguage
and in witnessthereof I haveheretoset my hand and affixedthe officialseal.
Maja Veskovska,
sworn court translatorfor the Englishlanguage,

